Bill Shares Session 1: Thursday, June 6th – Moderated by Senator Michaelson-Jenet

1. CO SB 24-054 – Diabetes Prevention & Obesity Treatment Act
2. OR SB1596 Right to Repair Act
3. HI SB1035 – General Excise Tax; Medical and Dental Services; Exemption; Medicare; Medicaid; Tricare
4. PA SB 1167 – Providing for Labeling of Food Products with Gluten-Containing Grains
5. CT SB 143 – An Act Concerning Evictions for a Cause
6. VT H0741 – An Act Relating to Health Insurance Coverage for Colorectal Cancer Screening
7. WA HB 1999 - Concerning Fabricated Intimate or Sexually Explicit Images and Depictions.
8. CO SB 24-001 – Continue Youth Mental Health Services Program
9. TX HB 12 - Relating to the Duration of Services Provided Under Medicaid to Women Following a Pregnancy.
10. CO SB 24-192 – Motor Vehicle Lemon Law

Bill Share Session 2: Friday, June 7th – Moderated by Representative Heather Crawford

1. AZ HB 2032 – School Blueprints; Public Records; Exemption
2. MD HB 404 / SB 190 – Public Safety - Wellness Checks - Requirements (Gabriel's Law)
3. TN SB 796 - Campaigns and Campaign Finance - As introduced, authorizes the use of campaign funds for the child care expenditures of a candidate that are incurred by the candidate as a direct result of the candidate's participation in campaign-related events and activities.
4. TN SB 2207 - Motor Vehicles - As enacted, establishes requirements for peer-to-peer car sharing programs, and subjects such programs to certain existing laws
5. TN SB 2063 - AN ACT to amend Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 49 and Title 71, relative to public benefits for child care workers.
6. OR SB 548 – Transportation of Foster Child's Personal Effects
7. FL SB 7016: Health Care - Expands Florida Reimbursement Assistance for Medical and Dental Education, Expands the Areas of Critical Need Program, Establishes Limited Licensure for Graduate Assistant Physicians, Revises Regulations for Autonomous Nurse Midwives, Licensure Compacts, Reduces Barriers for Psychologists/Psychiatric Nurses to Work in Baker Act Facilities, Expands Access to Free and Charitable Clinics, Creates a Health Screening and Practitioner Volunteer Portal and Grant Program, Creates Advanced Birth Center Designation, Requires ER Diversion Partnerships and Care Coordination

Bill Share Session 3: Friday, June 7th – Moderated by Rep. Nancy Tate

KY HB 10 – Momnibus Bill – An Act Relating to Maternal and Child Health
WA HB 1009 – Concerning Military Spouse Employment
WA SB 5496 – Covenant Homeownership
KY HB 427 – AN ACT relating to the Kentucky Opioid Abatement Advisory Commission, making an appropriation therefor, and declaring an emergency.

ME S 1066 – Interception of Slot Machine of Table Game Winnings to Pay Child Support Debt

WA HB 1745 – Improving Diversity in Clinical Trials

AZ HB 2808 – Child Care Assistance Eligibility

WV Sen. Rucker – SB 487 – Training, Certification, Licensing, Professional Development

CT SB 5524 – An Act Authorizing and Adjusting Bonds of the State and Concerning Provisions Related to State and Municipal Tax Administration, General Government and School Building Projects

IA SF 2251 – Relating to the Eligibility for Pregnant Women and Infants under the Medicaid Program, and Including Effective Date Provisions

OK HB 1441 – An Act Relating to Schools

GA HB 1032 – Property Owner Rights and Accountability Act

**Bill Share Session 4: Saturday, June 8th - Sen. Anderson introducing Sen. Butler**

GA SB 20 – Surprise Billing Consumer Protection Act

GA SB 61 - Sick Leave for Care of Immediate Family Members; sunset provision relating to such sick leave requirements; repeal

GA Senate Bill 427 (2002) - Kellen Edwin Bolden Act

Ok HB 3530 - Public health and safety; Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority; revolving funds; local law enforcement programs; effective date; emergency.

MI SB 788 – Special Registration Plates for Women Veterans

IA House File 2489 – An Act relating to insurance coverage for supplemental and diagnostic breast examinations.

WA HB 2153 – Catalytic Converter Theft

MT Sen. Olsen – Resolution S - request for congress to add MT to the radiation compensation act

CT Public Acts 24-39 and 24-141 – surrounding Elderly Care